Edwards Memorial Funeral Homes, Chapels and Crematories

info@edwardsmemorial.com

University Place
3005 Bridgeport Way W.
University Place, WA 98466
253.566.1008

Lakewood
11020 South Tacoma Way
Lakewood, WA 98499
253.584.6000

GENERAL PRICE LIST

These prices are effective as of January 3, 2019 and are subject to change without notice.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. Credit Card processing fee’s may apply. When shipping, we may require a guaranteed form of payment such as cash or cashier’s check.

A. SERVICE OFFERINGS

1. BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF OVERHEAD: $999.00

   This basic charge includes 24 hour availability of staff and equipment, securing and recording vital statistics, obtaining authorizations and permits to comply to all state and federal regulations and arrangement conference with family or responsible party. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, property taxes, maintenance and utility expenses, secretarial and administrative costs. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremation, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

2. CARE OF REMAINS

   Embalming and Sanitary Care of remains $495.00
   Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a direct cremation or immediate burial. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as a direct cremation or immediate burial.

   Refrigeration of remains upon receipt (required by State Health Code) $225.00
   Refrigeration of remains after 72hrs (fee is per day) $35.00
   Dressing then Cosmetic Work and Placement in Casket $135.00
   Repair of Autopsied Remains (done during embalming) $195.00
   Restorative treatment (per hour) $125.00
   Use of facilities for private autopsy or any other procedure $295.00
   Dressing and Casketing Only $95.00
   Cremation Process for Decedents Weighing Less Than 300lbs $400.00
   Hair Styling $75.00
3. SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND FACILITIES

Use of Facilities and Staff for Funeral Ceremony at one of our chapels or other location $395.00
Use of Facilities and Staff for Memorial Services at one of our chapels or other location $395.00
(Note: If you are using a non-Edwards Memorial facility, rental charges could apply, ask your director.)
Use of Equipment and Staff for Graveside/Inurnment Services $395.00
Overtime Fee for Saturday or Evening Services $395.00
Overtime Fee for Sunday or Holiday Services $495.00
Use of Facilities and Staff for Viewing at Funeral Home $150.00
Use of Facilities for Reception/Food $349.00
Split service charge (when funeral, graveside or rosary are scheduled independently) $150.00
Use of Staff Hourly rate for meeting with a director $150.00

4. SUPPLEMENTAL SERVICES

Rush Cremation or Burial (Cremation or burial is performed within 24 hours of receipt of signed death certificate, Health Department, permit, signed contract and payment and other necessary authorizations required by funeral home) $295.00
Shipment of Cremated Remains Via Registered Mail with U.S. Postal Service (add $25 if urn) $125.00
Travel Relocation Protection Plan $499.00
DNA Preservation $498.00
Document and Processing Fee for Life Insurance $295.00
Policies International Documentation Processing Varies
Witnessing a Cremation/Identification Viewing $295.00
(Allows for the scheduling and witnessing of the cremation.)

Fingerprint or Lock of Hair $75.00
Use of Staff to Transfer Cremated Remains into Urn $75.00
(This cost included when urn provided by Edwards Memorial)

5. AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT AND STAFF (Figured on a 35 miles radius from closest location)

Delivery Vehicle to Cemetery or Crematory $95.00
Delivery of Urn within 35 Miles $75.00
Transportation to SeaTac Airport (For Delivery to Airport Outside of Normal Business Hours) $135.00
Transportation to Tehoma National Cemetery $135.00
Utility Vehicle $95.00
Use of Traditional Funeral Coach/Hearse (included in many packages) $395.00
Removal and Transfer of Remains (extras fee’s may apply if over 300lbs-Within 35 Miles) $295.00
Additional Removal Staff $75.00
Ferry fee Varies
Rental Casket - Without Insert (This is not taxable) - Solid Maple, High Gloss Casket Shell $674.00
Mileage (35 Miles Included in All Packages) - Cost is Per Mile for Every Mile Outside of 35 $4.50
B. MERCHANDISE

SUPPLEMENTAL GOODS AND SERVICES (Some Items are Taxable)

- Custom Memorial Folders (First 100, $175 for one pass, Over 100 is 50 cents per copy) $199.00
- Standard Memorial Folders (First 100) $99.00
- Register Book $29.00 - $110.00
- Box Set $99.00 - $249.00
- Video Tribute – 30 Photos – 2 Copies of DVD ($20 Each Additional DVD) $195.00
- Air Tray (Required by Airlines When Shipping Casket) $349.00
- Rental Casket (INSERT ONLY) – Rental Casket Insert with Lining and $225.00
- Inflation protection $100.00

CASKETS: (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.) $359.00 - $6499.00

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS FOR CASKETS (A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home) $899.00-$10,999.00

URNS: $997.00

FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME $997.00

Includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains; Embalming; and local transportation to airport during business hours.

RECEIVING REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME $997.00

Includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; transportation from local airport; and local transportation to cemetery.

DIRECT CREMATION $589.00

Our charge for direct cremation (without ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; refrigeration for 3 days; removal of remains; transportation to crematory; necessary authorizations; cremation process, sales tax; minimum plastic urn. There are no overtime fees, weekend fees or holiday fees for removal. Add $100 for inflation protection for prearranged services. Does not include King County Medical Examiner Fees and/or any vital records filing fees.

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are made of corrugated cardboard.

IMMEDIATE BURIAL $689.00

Our charge for immediate burial (without ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains; Refrigeration for 3 days; and local transportation to cemetery. Immediate burials are scheduled at the convenience of the funeral establishment and the cemetery. The family is not present and is not able to control the date and time of the burial.

C. CASH ADVANCES

CASH ADVANCE ITEMS:
- Certified Copy of Death Certificate (County Charges $20.00 Each) $20.00
- Obituary Charges May Vary
- Clergy Honorarium/Stipend Paid of Your Behalf (Clergy, Musicians, Etc) Varies
- King County Disposition Fee $70.00
- Washington State Licensing Cremation Fee $8.00

NOTE: PACKAGE DISCOUNTS ONLY APPLY IF CASKET PURCHASED FROM OUR FUNERAL HOME